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The Tale of the Den Builders
It was another lovely, sunny day at the nursery. “I've got a new cap, Mrs
Bear!” said Robert, who hopped into nursery excitedly. “It's a super cool one,
it's a dinosaur one and it's even got a cool bit at the back that covers my neck
which  has  a  button  and if  you  press  it  it  goes  rahhhh”.   “That  is  truly  a
wonderful cap” said Mrs Bear admiringly. “I've got a rainbow hat !” said Gwen,
“wearing it makes me feel all summery and happy”. “I love Summer !” said
Bertie.  “Its  my  very  favourite  ,  what's  the  word  ?  Oh,  season!”.  “Well
remembered Bertie! ” said Mrs Bear who had been explaining that Monday,
which was the 1st of June was the start of Summer. “I've got my new sun
cream on” said Mabel. “I put it on my tail  and paws so they won't get all
burnt”. “Very sensible, Mabel” said Mrs Bear who had also been reminding
everyone to be safe in the sun. 

Mrs Hippo then rang the little bronze bell  that made a lovely loud tinkling
sound which indicated that she wanted to talk to everyone. All the animals
gathered  together  to  hear  what  Mrs  Hippo  was  going  to  say.  Mrs  Hippo
explained that she put out lots of loose parts in the garden, alongside material
as  well  as  lots  of  pegs  for  the  animals  to  make  dens  with.  “That  will  be
awesome!” said Scott who was wearing his “I am awesome” t-shirt which had
been a present for his  4th birthday. Everyone smiled as awesome was Scott's
favourite word. “ I am going to make a gigantic den and everyone can come
into it” said Henry kindly.  “Brilliant”,  said George, and stomped his feet in
delight. George loved making dens and had made one at the weekend with his
mum using old curtains and two of their very tall kitchen chairs. They even had
a story and a picnic lunch , cream crackers and cheese and apple inside the
den. 

When everyone went outside there were so many items the animals  could
select to make their den with.  “There must be one million to choose from!”
said Coco,  “no I think there is one billion!” said Terry. “No it's one trillion !!”
said Debbie.  They all laughed together as they had learned about these huge
numbers last week, after they had listened to the “big numbers song” again
and again on the nursery computer. Debbie loved practising her numbers and
and had amazed her granny during a video call by showing her the number
trillion which has 12 zeros! 

The den building items included a huge array of loose parts from hoses to
guttering to old tyres to crates. Alongside there was a huge cardboard box
filled to the brim with materials such as blankets of every size and shape,
sheets,  bits of carpet and cushions. There was also a basket which contained
pegs, ribbons, rope and string. Mrs Hippo also had big clipboards and paper
and pens for anyone if they wanted to make a plan of what their den would
look like. 

The animals enjoyed rummaging through the big material box. Coco purred
loudly when she found some amazing velvet material that was so soft. Then
she asked Mrs Hippo if she could use one of the nursery chairs and placed the
material over. She then found a lovely soft cushion to sit on and put it in her



den.  As Coco was very kind she noticed that  Dana seemed a bit  sad and
invited her to share her den with her. Martin found some dark green material
which he thought would be a great camouflage for his den beside the trees.
Felicity with the help of Rosie and George collected lots of crates to make a
very tall den. Saffron and Bertie decided to use the net curtains as they could
look through the small holes in the material. Bertie also had the great idea to
move the lavender pot closer to their den which might attract some butterfly
friends. Scott used one of the tyres a seat in his den.

All the animals were so busy except Henry who really wanted to make a den
that all his friends could share. It needed to be tall enough and wide enough
for all of his friends. With the help of Debbie he had counted all his friends
there would have to be room for 16 animals. That was a lot of animals and he
didn't think any of the material left in the box was big enough. He explained
this to George who had been helping out if anyone was a bit stuck. George
thought for a minute looking at the materials and the pegs beside it “I know
we could attach the material together so that it becomes super big”.  Soon
Henry and George attached two bits of material but they didn't think it was
wide enough then added another two bits. “I think it needs more”, said Henry
and added another two bits. Eventually their was eight pieces of material all
attached together. As the material was now so big Saffron, Robert, Debbie,
Terry and Rosie came to help out and hold the material. George then had the
inventive idea of attaching one side of the material to one side of the wooden
walkway and the other side of the material to the other side of the walkway
creating a long tunnel den. Then the animals found old branches, leaves, moss
and netting to camouflage their den. Finally the den was ready and it  had
more than enough space for everyone. The animals had even moved the blue
mat from beside the slide and placed it in the den and piled lots of cushions on
top of it. Mrs Hippo and Mrs Bear said that they were both very impressed by
everyone's creativity and kindness to share with one another.

After being so busy Mrs Hippo said they could all have snack and a story in
their tunnel den. They had banana, raisins and rice cakes and chose “Harold
and the Purple Crayon” by Crockett Johnson to read, which everyone enjoyed.
Mrs Hippo found some big chunky chalks in case anyone wanted to draw just
like Harold. For the rest of the morning the animals enjoyed exploring and
hiding in the dens and Bertie and Saffron spotted 12 butterflies!

It seemed all too soon that Mrs Bear was ringing the bell indicating that it was
nearly home time. After a tidy up everyone lined up at the door to go back
inside.  Mabel  was  right  at  the  front  and  Rosie  was  in  charge  of  counting
everyone  .Rosie  counted  1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15.  Debbie  and
Henry both knew that there should be 16 animals who was missing? Mrs Bear
knew that it was Simon and asked everyone to look for him. Simon was found
sleeping on a fluffy cushion in the small blue tunnel! When he was awoken
gently he said sleepily and happily“I like making dens”.


